FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Do you offer a trial before enrolling?
Yes - every student can have a free trial class. Not only does it help them decide if dance is for them,
but it also enables the teacher to make an informed decision as to whether or not the class is at a
suitable level / age for your child.
What should my child wear for their free trial class?
Something reasonably tight fitting and comfortable. Leggings or tracksuit bottoms are ideal with
a T-shirt or sweatshirt. Bare feet are best although if trying out Tap or Street jazz then students should
wear trainers. In addition, budding baby ballerinas should come along to their class with a full skirt or
dress to hold so they can take part in the class fully.
Can I watch classes?
Yes – You can watch their first class to ensure that they are happy. Parents are not permitted to
watch classes on a weekly basis due to DBS and Child Protection restrictions, but we offer regular
opportunities to observe classes in action at the end of every term.
What happens once my child is happy in a class?
Then you will now be enrolled with us, all details needed should have already been emailed to you.
Uniform:
Once you are happy that your child is settled and keen to carry on with their classes then we
ask that they conform to our uniform requirements. All uniform and shoes are available through the
dancewear service at the school. Fittings and orders are taken on a Monday at the Church from 4pm –
6:00pm or on a Saturday morning at Wheatfield’s Jnr School from 9.30am – 11.30am or through their
teacher.
We also offer an extensive 2nd hand service for shoes and clothing, both to buy and sell. If you choose
to purchase dancewear elsewhere, please ensure that the correct style / make is purchased.
Payment:
Once you have enrolled your child, you will receive an invoice with all payment information on, this is
also available on the parent portal. Fees are payable on a termly basis (10 weeks) and letters are sent
via email, to all parents before the start of term with details of the payment due and the final date for
payment. Termly rates will be adjusted if your child enrols after the start of term.
Please note: Any late payments are subject to a 10% surcharge.
All payments should be made to Let’s Dance Academy by either cash, card or bank transfer.
Developing through the school:
Let’s Dance Academy runs an extensive timetable which is designed to support and develop your child
through whichever dance path they decide to take. Whether it’s one class a week or 12 classes, we will
always be here as a team to support and encourage your child. Let’s Dance Academy prides itself in a
welcoming, family feel throughout the school.
If you have any questions at all, please do not hesitate to ask.
Becky – Principal
www.letsdanceacademy.co.uk
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